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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
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Description 2024 nuCamp RV TAB 320 S, nüCamp RV TAB 320 teardrop trailer S highlights:
Wet Bath Expandable Split Bed Interior Kitchen Stainless Steel Sink Bluetooth
Media Center Whether you make plans or enjoy last-minute trips, this trailer offers
all the essentials for a perfect weekend! There is an interior kitchen, wet bath, and
U-shaped dinette that offers seating and sleeping space. And the wet bath or the
external shower will keep you clean and refreshed while camping. If you enjoy
more off-road type camping, consider the optional Boondock package and
Lithium battery option which will allow you to go off-grid. The Lithium battery
upgrade includes 400 Ah 12V lithium battery bank with internal heat and a 3000
watt multi-pus inverter/charger. Please note: The model specs. shown are for the
classic TAB 320. With the Boondock optional package the length is increased by
3" making it 15' 6", the height will be 8' 2", dry tongue weight will be 172 lbs. and
total gross dry weight will be 2,043 lbs. The dimensions on the Black Canyon
optional package are the same as the Boondock, but total gross dry weight will be
2,081 lbs. and dry tongue weight will be 159 lbs. With any TAB 320 teardrop trailer
by nüCamp RV, the interior offers premium soft-close cabinetry, a front window,
plus a wet bath with a cassette toilet and a molded sink. The iconic teardrop
design offers an easy-to-tow unit with amenities found in much bigger trailers.
Some other highlights include the Alde heating/hot water system, the central air
conditioner, 180 watt solar panel, and the Nautilus water system with an external
shower. The optional Boondock and Black Canyon packages include an additional
310 watt solar panel, holding tank heaters, and under-glow lights. With these
upgrades your tow length increases by 3" and hitch and gross weight will be
higher as well! 15" MATTE BLACK SPARE W/CUSTOM MOUNT; CONVENIENCE
PACKAGE; CONVENIENCE PACKAGE DISCOUNT; MICROWAVE; ROOF RACK; RVIA
CERTIFICATION; SIDEWALL CHARCOAL

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: NCT2406
VIN Number: 38298-NCT2406
Condition: New
Length: 15
Sleeps: 2

0 mi
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Item address League City, Texas, United States
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